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Ail Subscription* Must Be Paid
Advance

railroad schedule
In Effect June 28, 19-5.

Northbound. pM |
No. 40 To New York 9 -8 P. M

No. 136 to Washington
No. 36 To New York 10:*A.M.
No- 34 To Newjosk P ; £
No! 12 To Richmond JftlnSPM’
No. 32 To Wash, and beyond 9.03 P.M.

No. 30 To New York 1 A- M -
Southbound.

No. 45 To Charlotte «‘?6 p~M
No. 35 To New Orleans 9 .06 P. M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta 5 .ol A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8.25 A. M.

No. 11 To Charlotte 8 .05 A. M.

No. 135 To Atlanta ia'a! a' \t'
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord to

take on passengers going to Washington

and beyond.
Train No. 37 will stop here to discharge

passengers coming from beyond Wash-
1D An°of other trains except No. 39 make |
regular stops in Cvncord.

If^iBIBLE-mOUGHTj
FOR TODAY—I

I Bible Tbour’i.t* mtmoriMA will P»v» »!§
g nricclesa heritage in after y*ar»- jßj

SPIRITUAL WEAPONS:—For the
weapons of our warfare are not ehrnal.
but mighty through God to the pulling

down of strongholds.—2 Coristhians 10:4.

MOVING FROM THE CITIES.

According to recent figures the popu- i
lation of New York City proper has a
declining tendency rather than an up-

ward trend. Recent State enumeration
figures, according to the New York Her-

ald Tribune, will show that New York

City has lost something like a quarter

of a million people in recent months.
According to experts the population

decreases in cities are attributable to the .

new immigration law. high rents in the

cities and the advantages to be had in

suburbs that are not ]x>ss:ble in the

cities.
The fact that people are moving from

the cities- does not indicate a “back to

the farm" movement, however. Rather,

the people are moving out to the country

to get more sunshine and more living

space and they are keeping their jobs in
the cities.

The automobile and good roads have

more to do with the “to the country ’

movement than any other agencies. The

motor oar makes it possible for the sub-
urban dweller to get to work from a
point several miles from the city as quick-

ly as though lie lived in the city and used

the street ear. Good roads extend from

all cities in every direction now and they

facilitate the possibilities of the auto.

The tendency away from cities caused
tlie Greenville. S. News, to ask if “we
are coming to the time when the cities

proper, will contain no homes, but con-
sist nterply of stores, workshops and oth-

er places of business, with the residences

covering the countryside for miles in all

directions."
Go to any city in any State now and

you will see suburban developments
springing up in all directions, with ap-

parently all of them well netronize I. It
doesn’t seem improbable that in the fu-

ture our cities will be homeless.

“UNITED STATES HIGHWAYS.”

Fifty thousand miles of improved high-
ways, honeycombing the United States

from the Canadian border to the Gulf
coast and from the Atlantic to the Paci-
fic, have been selected as “United States
Highways" and will be designated with

uniform road markers.
Several of these highways will be lo-

cated in North Carolina and every State
in the I nion will have its share. The

roads naturally will draw many motorists

for they are certain to be in excellent
condition at all times and in uddition
will be so marked that travel over them

will be greatly facilitated.
The decision to select certain roads as

“Un'ted States Highways” recalls a sug-
gestion made about 20 years ago by Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan that the United
States build a modern highway around

its border. Mr. Bryan was ridiculed
then, but now we see the government go-

ing even further. Mr. Bryan's sugges-

tion was that one highway be built, to

start at Washington and.-follow th» At-

lantic seabfiard;to|the (¦Jqtf States, along
those State!#;, to' California and back to
Washington’,though tie uortberti. north-
western and middle western States. There
will be such a highway under the “Unit-

ed States Highway” plan ami in addition

thef# will be tributary mads collecting
all sections of aU States
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( .There were more than , two births for

. each death in Concord during the first
[ six. months of 1925, according to figures
. compiled by the registrat ot vital statis-

tics for the city. The death report was
. complete but several physicians had not

' made complete birth reports for the six-
' months period and when they do the birth
rate will be even higher. North Caro-
lina for a number of years has had the

. highest birth rate of any State in the
Union and the records indicate that Con-
cord will rank with the leading cities in
the State in the matter of births. One of

, the most interesting things about the re-
'’ port is the fact that only two white

babes born in the city during the six
1 months period were not children of 100
per cent, native born Anglo-Saxons. The
parents of thes two children are Greeks,

[ one of whom has received naturalization
papers.

COERCION OF VOTERS
CLAIMED IN SUIT

Plaintiffs In Gaston County Action
Want District Election Declared Void.

Gastonia. Aug. 5- —Alleging that the
special school bond election in this coun-
ty for the Robinson school district
building on June 9, 1925, was conducted
unlawfully and contrary to the laws of
the State and that .persons who were
not qualified voters cast “For Local

| Tax" tickets, a complaint was filed in
Gaston Superior Court yesterday by R.
11. Linberger and others, plaintiffs,
against the County Commissioners and
County Board of Education.

The matter will be heard August 17
by Judge T. D. Bryson, who opens a
week's term of civil court here on that
date.

John C. Robinson, the election regis-
trar. is accused in the complaint of
leaving his post from time to time and
intimidating and coercing people who
were opposed to the school tax. and
forcing thorn, with such intimidations
ami threats to vote for the electioin.
County Superintendent of Education F.
P- Hall is alleged to have written letters
to many of the voters and to have stat-
ed to them that they had bolter vote for
the tax in order to avoid future trouble
and that, because of the letters, the
voters were caused to cast their ballots
for a local tax when in fact and truth
they were opposed to same.

Court’s New Mania for Freak Penalties.
A Long Island clergyman arrested for

speeding was sentenced by a New York
magistrate to prepare a sermon on the
subject and deliver it in church the fol-
lowing Sunday.

A Pueblo. Colo., man convicted of the
same offense was required to write an
article on “The Sin of Speeding.” But
it did not satisfy the judge, who ordered
him to write additional articles on “The
Evils of Burglary, Robbery and Boot-
legging."

In Miami a resident addicted to reck-
less driving was imprisoned for ten con-
secutive Sundays.

A Detroit judge is receiving notoriety
| because of his custom of sentencing mo-
toris’s accused of violating traffic regu-

lations to visit the morgue and hospitals
witii crippled children as penance.

But odd sentences are meted out in
other titan traffic cases:

Through admitting having spent 25 ofhis 51 years behind bars, a prisoner be-fore a Chicago court obtained a limited
sentence of 20 days in jail on a larceny

Icharge because of his promise to enter-

11'iin other prisoners with his piano play-
ing. "Play songs about hpme and moth-
er." the magistrate instructed him.

The sentencing at Cincinnati of a ne-
gro murderer to life imprisonment car-
ried with it the stipulation that the slay-
er be put in solitary confinement oncea year—on the anniversary of the crime.

Goods That Bring Returns.
’ The Merchant who is able to turn
i over his stock 10 times annually at afair profit will make more money than
. the one who turns over his stock only

- five times in a year. John A. Lee.
. secretary of the Western fanners' As-

sociation, in discussing the susject said
Ithat "any article of poor merit, wheth-

' er advertised or not. is short-lived and
• is soon done for. Once is enough if the
I quality does not sustain the publicity

l and the consumer says ‘never again.'
and tells her neighbor to beware. j,eft-
handed advertising of thus kind is dead-

I lj
\

'Quality and desirability being good
• the advertised article will sell or turn
; | over in stock with tremendous rapidity
-as compared with the non-advertieed
aud unknown article. The retail grocers

, call those art'cles which are not ad-
I vertised but which are urged upon them

because of a greater margin of profit, to
be sold, as 'just as good and cheaper"

1 than the advertised articles, ‘orphans'¦ and look upon them as a Representa-
tive in Congress once described a mule,
'without pride of ancestry or hope of
posterity.’

"They regard the time, labor and talk
expended ju introducing an uprknown
article as far more expensive than the
occasional price-cutting competition on
an advertised article of merit ”

Pc.« and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
> New York. Aug.—6.—Trading con-

tinues at a low ebb with the usual pre-
bureau disposition to even up or at

' any rate reduce lines substantially. Of-
-1 ferings are readily absorbed by demand
from trade interests and from shorts, the

. number of whom increased somewhat
. during the recent decline. There is.
, however, no aggressive determined de-

( mand that follows advances and as
soon as covering s’ackens prices ease
off. The showing of the report is a dark

1 secret but this time with aiith-
i oritieo ranging all the way from a little

less than 13.000,000 to something better
«l than 14.000,000 bales, some one is likely

to be fairly close to the official figures
which, according to average expecta-

' tion, promise to be around 13.800,000.
| In the opinion' of numerous good

* judges, however, anythingg less than
I 14.000,000 is actually bullish by ram-

- parison with probable requirements and
. if prices broke on an estimate of about

3 that for the crop expectancy advantage
should be tuken of such an opportunity
to bqy. Idle listless markets with only

* minor fluctuations until
9 the report is out Ifie 'rnttf's-'

P<>#r iND FLAGG.

M&uequine who show off frocks in the
smart London shops arc usually [mid

II a fee for each parade, as much as forty
6 or fifty dollars being given to a parti-

cularly successful girl.
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DINNER STORIES

Who Was the Joke On? !
A farmer bad just built a big barn.

One day as he was setting off for town

'he told his two boys to cut a small hole
In one of the sides so that the cat could,
get in or out at will.

The boys opt a hole just beside the
big barn door, but when the farmer re-
turned and saw it he was much dis-
pleased.

“Why, can’t I depend on you boys to
do a single thing right?" be exclaimed
angrily. "Don't you know that hole
is in the wrong place?”

“Why?” asked the boys.
The farmer fairly snorted. Leaping

from the buggy, he seized the barn door
and swung it open, and, of course, it
covered the aperture.

"Now where is your cat hole?" he
shouted. “How in the name of sense
can :be cat get into the barn when the
door's open?” s

One: “I call my Ford opportunity.”
Two: "You do?"
One: “Yeah; because opportunity

knocks.”

Bride: I don't think you wve me ns
you did, George.

Husband: What makes you tnink so,
honey ?

Bride: For three days now you j
haven't been arrested for speeding on !

your way home.
"The pedestrian never has tap last

word in an argument with a motorist
about the rights of the road,” says a j
writer. "No, it is generally the for- j
oner.”

"Marriage is a failure." said the cynic
with a sneer.

"No wonder.” returned the philosopher.
"Look how many inexperienced people
go in for it."

Lecturer: “Allow me to repeat the
words of Webster."

Bored Listener (to wife) : "Good gra-

cious. Maria, let's go out. He's starting
on the dictionary.”

l’atrson (as waiter serves soup)
“Looks like rain, doesn't it?”

Waiter: “That may be. sir. but it
tastes like soup.”

Jack: “If you are in doubt about
kissing a girl, what do you do?"

Jim: "Give her the benefit of the
doubt."

Purchaser: "What is the charge for
this battery?"

Garage Man: "(hie and one-ha’f volts.”
Purchaser: "How much is t'iiat in

American money ?"

The Task of Publishing a Daily News-
paper.

Winston-Salem Sentinel.
The greater difficulty of nmkiug ends

meet in the conduct of daily newspapers,
is being impressed upon those who try

it more forcefully all the time.
The average person, however, lias a

very inadequate realization, we believe,
of the increasuig burdens which make
the task harder all tlic while.

He reads his newspaper and takes it
all pretty much as a matter of course,

without thinking of the problems present-
ed in its publication.

The paper, it is stated, was founded
August 11. 1918. aud was published by a
stock company with James Frauk, for-
mer edittor of the Jackson Patriot, at its
head.

In announcing the suspension of pub-
lication. the News said:

"While the News has had generous
patronage of many advertisers and sub-
scribers. its revenue from all sources has
not been sufficient to publish the paper
without a considiAable loss to its own-
ers. Many changes in conditions have
taken place ill the newspaper business tile
last few years in the way of ever-increas-
ing costs of production.”

A Pathetic Story’ From Real Life.
Progressive Farmer.

All funerals, of course, arc more or
less tragic, but there was a funeral tint |
many miles from Hilltop Farm the other
day that hail about it an especially poig-
nant and almost heart-breaking degree of
tragedy. The story is well worth tell:ng
as a warning to all other farmers, no
matter whether young or old.

I It was the funeral of an old man,
once one of the wealthiest and most proni;

. inent farmers of the county, a good man

I who had once expected to leave his, 1.-
100-acre farm and other property to his

' church, who. losing all his wealth, was
, finally buried in a homemade coffin on

, the day that a room had been made
• ready for him at the county pomhouse. I
• shall let a friend tell the rest of the

story,
"The old man was well along in his

1 eighties, and dic'd just in time to escape
going to the county home, although a few

. years before he had. been considered
| wealthy and had probably been worth

. 175.000 or SBO,OOO. All Ids life he had
, worked hard, denied himself, and saved

money little by little, handling his sav-
ings carefully because he knew how much

Charlotte Loses Annual Grid Game.
Charlotte. Aug. s.—The Dnvidson-

t Furman football game scheduled to be
- pluyed here this fall will not be staged

I in Charlotte, according to an annonnee-
• ment received here today from Davidson

: college officials.
J. M. Douglass, graduate manager of

• athletics at Davidson, noted local autb-
< orities that inability to secure an nc-
• ceptable playing Held caused the deeois-

: ion not to play the classic here.
Mr. Douglass in company with a num-

‘ her of representatives of Davidson eol-
r egc recently inspected the jcolo field

¦ near the city, suggested as a probable
< site for the game, and found it. unac-
ceptable owing to the fact that it is not

enclosed.
1 It was said here that the Furman

1 game probably will be played at Dnvid-
- son.

1

t Scouts’ First Assault on Alps,
e London. Ang. o.—On Saturday of this
v week twenty London boys—Scouts and
f Rovers —will make ' the first assault
I which Boy. Scoots have made ou theHigh Alps- From Zermatt the jiarty will

ascend to the Candegg Hut aud dim the
Breitborn (13.685 feet), descending

• ucross the Tbedoule Pass into Italy,
tl
y “BAREE. SON OF KAZAN.” CON-
I' COHO THEATRE MONDAY-TUBS-

DAY.

:
v

' SYNOPSIS
/ Bo*, m r*u»t tramp, tavid the Urn-
bed ifhen it <wai about to crath into
m boulder on a trestle, aud novo it iu
the mail car ou the voay to Crater
City, helping Jim Fouoler, the clerk,
to rent tort letters which had been
disarranged when the train came to
its sudden stop. He finds a letter ad-
dressed to himself at the Salt Lake
City hotel where he had made his de-
cision to cast loose. It is in "her u

writing, but he resists the temptation
to open it end it is cast into th( "Dead
Letter * compartment.

CHAPTER ll—Continued
f- “Just past midnight,” said Jim
presently, consulting his watch for
perhaps the fortieth time within
(our minutes, an increase of his
nervousness betrayed by his bung-

| ling aim. “Today is the fifth anni-
versary of our marriage.” His eyes,
veiled with the ardent mist of utter
worship, gleamed brightly in the
compressed light of the lurching

\ y mail car as he gazed steadfastly
upon his wife’s picture. More to

air his own inward ecstasies than to
enlighten his companion, Jim con-

tinued to talk with engaging, free-
ness to Bob as they worked.

“Five years—each one sweeter
than the last—” He choked, then
recovered a letter from a wrong

sack.
Bob felt awkwardly put of place

and socially weak in the presence of
such devotion. Nevertheless, he ex-
perienced a vague feeling of emo-

tional kinship for Jim; remniscent,

though wholly dissimilar, chords
were struck in him, stirring up
haunting memories that echoed with
sweet hollowness in his thoughts,
like stray notes fluttering down at

“Young man,” said Smogs, “the
kind passengers have taken up a
collection.”

evening from high steeple bells.
“Don’t care so much for myself,”

Jim was saying, “not that I don’t
tike babies well enough—but My
Dearest means more to me than any
baby possibly could. Still, it will
make her happiness complete. She
wanted a baby. So I’m glad, for her
sake—only I—wish it were over—”

] Bob had not the least idea of what
to say in answer; so he compromis-
ed with a sympathetic nod, and was
relieved a moment later when the
Limited slithered to a stop in the
Crater City station. Jim slid the
door open for the relieving clerk and
guard, who jumped in cheerily, but'
stopped in alarm when they saw the
odd assortment of hoboes. While
the incoming clerk was signing his
release order and the registered
mail turnover,' Jim satisfied him
with a hasty explanation. Mean-
time, Bob and his pals dropped to
the wet platiorm, closely followed
by the marine, who, glad that his
vigil was over, disappeared efficient-
ly into the night.

Bob had forgotten the conductor’s
declaration that the passengers in-
tended to make up a purse. But
not so his differently-moulded pals,
who nudged one another with ex-
cited, smacking whispers when they
saw Smogs approaching.

The fat conductor was leading
gingerly under the meagre shelter
of the open-sided train shed a com-
mittee of the passengers made up of
m saturnine paint drummer, an itiner-
ant parson, and a tourist—no less!
—in golf stockings, knickers and
cap.

In the uncertain light of one of
the shed's overhead oil lamps the
Committee paused and beckoned to
Bpb. Spike and Potts hastened to
them, grinning, bowing. Bob, who
had watched the advent of the Com-
mittee with uninterested contempt,
remained where be was—just under

f the mail car door. He intended to
_wishgoo and good luck to Jim

Ministerial Student Placed Under Ar-
rest.

1 Aag, s.—Rev. H. E. Sifie, , a
, illiili-.tcrial stii(|i‘iktj.at .;il6therford I o*>l-
- who cut *lyy ’Whisnant.yAoii of Mr.

. Barnett IVhieuant 'Of this county, in
; May thi" year at Rutherford College
jwhen tome trouble arose over the al-
’ leged hazing of Ripe l', wn» art weed flun-

- day afternoon-at' Belmoßt. Gosfon Conn-
• ty,}where Be 'ball filled the pulpit ,at a

church at the morgjng service; and was
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C,p,H,ht tit- W.ra.r Bro,.
“THB T.nf*pf|> mail* with Mon’e Bine, it a pleturfsatios of this itoqf hr

Warner Bros. Picture*, toe.

betore slouching off into oblivion¦ once more. Smogs, drawing away
distastefully from the two orthodox
hoboes, called to Bob to come for*
ward. <

Bob paid no attention; so the j
Committee, virtuously determined I
not to be cheated out of the satis- j
faction of appearing magnanimous, j
after dubiously hesitant glances J
amongst themselves made the con- j
cession of moving to him.

“Young man,” said Smogs, “the Jkind passengers have taken up a •
collection—in which, ahem, I ' felt
constrained to join—to reward you
—•'£**'*' i

Bob looked idlyup into the mail ;
car for Jim — * |

“—and to furnish you with a j
i means of reformng and—” here with |

a sour look upon_ Spike, who was j
edging up and scratching his nose ]

, avariciously with his steel daw, and j
upon Potts, who smirked with in- j

: gratiating humility, “—of breaking J
; away from bad companions.”

• ? “Bad companions is the caus, of j
i many downfalls—” intoned the paint <

i drummer virtuously with an approv- j
> al-seeking look at the parson, who i

. merely yawned and giggled, how* j
ever, because at that moment a drop

¦of rain drip bounced on his neck and |
i trickled intimately down inside his ’

; mail order union suit. .... 'j J
Smogs proffered the money, only <

; to meet with a curt refusal from i
E Bob. This was a new one in the ex- '¦
- perience of Smogs and the Commit- J

. tee—a hobo refusing money. But a j
, glance at Potts’ face, which had be- -

3 come a sea of sorrow at Bob’s un- j
> precedented action, changed Bob’s <
i mind. He reached out and plucked 1
, the purse from the startled conduc- i
t tor’s hand.

“On second thought—” he grin- i
I ned apologetically, then tossed the j
I purse to Potts. Spike, quick as a

I famished malamute at a mushing •
I team’s feeding time, caught the j
I money and darted off into the !
I gloom. Potts and Bob tore after II him, leaving a thoroughly bewilder- j
j ed Committee to disperse at will. W
j Overtakng Spike at a far corner !¦ of the station building, Bob forced

I him to relinquish the money to iPotts. W hen Bob’s attention was j
distracted 1 by the arrival of Jim on
the scene. Spike, adopting new tac- ]
tics, went off arm in arm with Potts
in a most friendly manner—but !
rather too hurried to be sincere. 1

“I heard the presentation cere-
monies,” Jim chuckled. “Glad you
took Smogs down a peg. Say Wil-
son, by the way, you haven’t any
particular place to spend the night,
have you? Then why not come
home with me? I’d be very glad to
have you—treats are on me tonight,
you know!” < ..

...

| Bob declined; it was no time for
Jim, he felt, to be dragging a stray
tramp into his house. But Jim in-
sisted so good-naturedly that he
finally talked down Bob’s scruples,

t and the two strode away from the
7 station up the deserted and storm-

-7 swept street of the sleeping town.

1 Jim set a swift pace, occasionally
: breaking into a run, in his .eager-

; ness to reach the happiness he an-
ticipated at home; and he babbled

t eagerly in the teeth of the wind.
“Great luck to make a new friend.

’ I’m a bit superstitutious, you know
: —and the luckiest omens have been

: happening all day. First train we
j passed was a string of coal empties
\ —greatest, luck in the world,' any

1 brakie will tel! you—found a new
: penny, too.”
: He stopped short as he kicked an

j heavy object that clattered on the
• cobblestones, then stooped and pick-

-1 ed it up.
“Holy Hannahl” he cried jovially,

> “a horseshoe!”
' He fairly raced now, and Bob was

1 hard put to keep pace with him, for¦ their way led uphill and Jim’s cot-
tage was a good half-mile from the

1 depot. Jim ascipded the four steps
’ of his porch at a single bound and
’ dashed in, calling for Bob to fol-
> low.

Oppressed by a strong sense that
he was an intruder. Bob hesitated at
the open doorway. Finally he ovef-

> came his scruples and steppe^
: through, after Jim. He found him-
‘ self in a little parlor that was fur-

nished in the stodgy and' sparse
¦ manner typical of the mountainous

| west, observing a curious tableau.
Jim, with the rapt expression of

j an astronomical explorer discovcr-
. iag a new world, was on tiptoe,

' smiling into a wriggling bundle in
} the broad arms of a nurse. Fuss-

ing over his medicine case at the
table was a grave faced doctor who
had been summoned early that night

r ’ to attend to Jim’s wife.
>1 jr
l (To be continued)

¦ rr
scheduled for u sermon it the night
service. It is learned that Sipe was
united to give a SSOO bond, which he
could; not make at the time, and wna
taken s Monday; to, v Morgan ton where it
preliminary hearing will be given on
Saturday of this week. Whisnant wan
stabbed in the body with a knife and
was in a eerioua condition for a while.

Tweuty-three out of every 100 women
and girls over 13 in- the I’uitetl mates
are enguged in gainful occupations.

Frlcfay, August 7, 1025
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BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. 1

| Greater Comfort in a Home is Only

Received From One That is

j
Hon— Uke

I
Our Display of Bedroom Suites is

- Especially Complete at this Time

All of the popular period design are presented in the 9
various woods and finishes, and at the low prevailing 8
prices they represent vales that cannot be duplicated else-,, Y |
where. Come in and see these suites. Full suites priced 1
from $78.00 and up. ’ !

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

We have the follow-
ing used cars for sale
or exchange:

One Buick Six Tour-
ing 1922 model.
One Buick Six Road-
ster, 1920 model.
One Liberty Six
Touring 1920 model.
One Dodge
1920 model.

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Opposite City Fire Dept

j Add the Comforts of

! PLUMBING

to Your Home

Modem P'umbing will do as
much or more than any other one
thing toward making your home
a comfortable and cooven&nt
place in. which to live. It costs
you nothing to get our cost es-
timate.

j Concord Plumbing

Company
North Kerr Street

I *4

jTUS Serving at an old fashion- ITJJLjjS .*d -machine is nothing Inore m- less than u tradi- If
tion today in the modern fIUB

VJB home where wise minds
t/gt have decided that every- MM

thing that saves time and h M
Mk..5S tnergy is economy. I,et ¦¦

is demonstrate one of Vll
these small motors that
run sewing machines. VSI

“Fixtures of Character” v 4
mm w. j. hethcox L3j

W. Depot St. I’bone M 9 ll

I The
| Personal
1 Touch

8 Every detail of the funeral ar-
X rangements is given our personal

X attention. We endeavor to impress
8 upon our patrons our desire to
B serve them in the capacity of ]
8 friends. j

8 Jn doing this, we hope to miti-
B gate to some small degree their
X burden of sorrow.

Wilkinson's
Funeral Home

AMBULANCE SERVICE [
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT NO. • 5

I CONCORD, N, C.
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